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Statement of the Question.

IT is very common for professing Christians to draw
a distinction between ensentiais and non-essentiaU

eij^ 1^ religion, and to infer that, if any fact or doctrine
\^ rightly belongs to the latter class, it must be a
* matter of very little importance, and may in prac-

tice be safely set at nought. The great bulk of men take
their opinions on trust ; they will not undergo the toil of
thinking, searching, and reasoning about anything, and
one of the most usual expedients adop -^ to save them
the trouble cf inquiry, and to turn asid vne force of any
disagreeable fact, is to meet it by saying, "The matter
is not essential to salvation ; therefore we need give our-
selves little concern on the subject,"

If the distinction herg specified is safe, the inference
irawn from it is certainly dangerous. To say that, be-
3ause a fact of Divine revelation is not essential to salva-
tion, it must of necessity be unimportant, and may or may
not be received by us, is to assert a principle, the appli-
cation of which would make havoc of our Christianity.
For, what are the truths essential to salvation ? Are they
not these:—That there is a God; that all men are sinners;
that the Son of God died upon the cross to make atone-
ment for the guilty ; and that whosoever believes on the
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there is essential to^some ir ^ r^"' y^* everything
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Human wisdom may be baffled^n .f
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^""'*'' salvation,
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*'/°' ^^'^ 8"^^«°°« in
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iStatement of the Question. 3

and the law of the Lord would not be perfect any more.
In architecture, the pinning that fills a crevice in the wall

occupies a subordinate position, in comparison ^vith the
quoin ; but the builder lets us know that the one has an
important purpose to serve as well as the other, and does
its part to promote the stability and completeness of the
house. In ship-building, the screws and bolt^ that gird

the ship together are insignificant, as compared with the
beams of oak and masts of pine, but they contribute their

full share to the safety of the vessel and the security of

the passenger. So in the Christian system, every fact,

great or small, that God has been pleased to insert in the
Bible, is, by its very position, invested with importance,
answers its end, and, though perhaps justly considered as

non-essential to salvation, does not deserve to be ac-

counted as worthless.

Every Divine truth is important, though it may be
that all Divine truths are not of equal importance. The
simplest statement of the Bible is a matter of more con-
cern to an immortal being than the most sublime senti*

ment of mere human genius The one carries with it

what the other cannot show—the stamp of the approval
of (iod. The one comes to us from heaven, the other
savours of earth. The one has for us a special interest,

as forming a constituent portion of that Word which is a
message from God to each individual man ; the other is

the production of a mind merely human, to which we and
all our interests were alike unknown. Any truth merely
human should weigh with iis light as a feather in com-
parison with the most insignificant of the truths of God.
The faith of a Christian should strive to reach and grasp
everything that G«Td has honoured with a place in that
Word, the design of which is to be a light to our feet as
we thread our way through this dark world. Besides,
this, unlike every other book, is not doomed to perish.
Heaven and earth may pass away, but the words of Christ
shall not oass away. The seal of eternity is stamped on
every verse of the Bible. This fact is enough of itself to
make every line of it important.
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far as to assert that ct a wt^^fchu'cTr'^"^^ «^ ««
are essential to salvation ami vtf if • ^ Government
importance it were folK 'm" 1/ ^^}^ ? »"^ject whose
Holy Spirit, srakin.. i the 1?^.^ *° depreciate. The
theme. The CIihS wn! ik ^*"'^f.'
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The Three Systems. 5

sively prevalent in Christendom. Indeed, every other

organization, that any considerable body of Christians has

adopted, is only a modification or a mixture of some of

the systems we have named.

A very brief examination enables us to see that these

three systems differ very widely in their characteristic

features. Not only so, but Prelacy, in all its main prin-

ciples, is opposed to Pre bytery; and Independency, in its

main principles, is opposed to both. It follows that three

forms, diflfering so very much, cannot all b ight, and

cannot of course have equal claims on the atts* ^ment and

support of enlightened and conscientious men. It is

self-evident, moreover, that the Word of God, the only

rule of faith and practice, cannot approve of all ; for, as

the VVord of God never contradicts itself, it cannot sanc-

tion contradictory systems. Some one of the three must

be more in accoi dance with the will of God, as expressed

in the Scriptures, than either of the others ; and to know

which of them is so, should be a subject of deep interest

to every child of God. A Christian, of all men, is bound

to be a lover of the truth ; and we are warranted in sup-

posing that, if a Christian could only see to which of these

competing systems the Word of Truth bears witness, he

would support it with all his might, and would lend no

fncouragement to the others. If a man, after he sees the

difference, can hold what he knows to be merely human

in the same estimation with what he knows to be Divine,

let him bid farewell to his Christianity, and cease to

pretend that he cherishes any attachment to the truth.

The religion of the Lord Jesus, unless we mistake its

spirit far, binds all who receive it to prefer the true to the

alse, the right to the wrong, the good to the evil ;
and

tor us to be tempted by any consideration to hold them

in equal reverence and render them equal support, is to

from us. The influence of a Christian is often very little

in this world, but whatever it is, it is a talent for which

like his time, his money, or his intellectual power, he is

accountable to God. and that influence ought ever to be

on the aide of the truth, never against the truth.



S S/ci/emtnt of the Question.

Which, then, of the three forms of (Jhurch Governmentprevalent throughont the world is it the duty ofacStian to select and support ?
v^uris-

fn3« i* !f
'* 'i»*'«^'""

Vf
«»•««* importance. It is, besidesforced upon our consuloration in every locality where adissenting chapel lifts its front, anci a church 8«enlotapers nito air. Ami yet it must be a<ln.i ted that t«majority of Christians contrive to pass ?h ugh ii ^w^^^^^^

theme. Most people are content to lot their ancestorschoose a church for them, and every Sabba h walk toDmne worship in the footstej.sof thoirgreat-granrathe s-they know not why, and care not wherefore. SomeBhrink from in«iuiry, lest it turn out that the CI urchTwhich they are bound by ties of family, educat on andhab.t. IS destitute of all scriptural authodiy, and lest the

v

n?l."'r'"
' "^^''^ by having their convicUons and tSnterests set at war. But the great reason why the spir tnquiry is almost dead on this subject is, that^ Lpulp t 18 silent or nearly so, on ecclesiastical gover nei tn this topic the trumpet gives not an uacerUirsoundbut commonly no sound whatever. There are. we arepersuade.1 few ministers in any denomination who oou^dsay to their people that, on this subject, «' we have notshunned to declare to you the whole odunsdof God ''

pr i^V^^^^
""^ the Scripture whSre th^principles ot Church Government are embodied ffiv«no time or thought to the consideration of tl^ subjfctThe result is. that vast masses of men and women live inutter Ignorance not only of the Scriptural facts belringon the case but even of their own denominational pecu^lianties; they are Prelatists. Independents, or Presbv-ter ans bv b.rth, not by conviction

; they vi^w all formsof ChurcK Government as equally true, which is the saZ
YPr ^';^""°* ^^«"* equally worthless; they have nodemite ideas on the subject; and thus in Absence ^public instruction, they are, by the educa ion of circun^-.tances, prepared to fall in with any system o no system
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as may best sui*: their private convenience or promote

their worldly ambition Ho it is that many who, m the

judgment of charity, are Christians, regard the denomina-

tion with which birth or accident has connected them,

either with a blind attachment or a sinful indinercnce ;

and though rival Hyfltems of Church pcdity have their

representatives in every village, they plod the weary way

of life in happy unconcern about such matters, and are

never troubled wilh the (luestion that the very sight of a

chur(!h spire huggests to other men.- Which of thine i»

'^"iVIost people who withdraw from the communion of one

Church to cimnect themselves with another, and thus ex-

ercise their right (.f choice between the various forms of

ecclesiastical government, are induced to give their prefer-

ence from motives which 8h«)uld never influence an in-

telligent Christian. They a.e guided by feeling rather

than by judgment. They do not first ascertain the lead-

ing principles of the denomination from its acknowledged

standards, and then examine those principles in the light

of the Word of God. The bulk of mankind are not

intellectual enough to search for principles and weigh

them. At least, they do not take the trouble, but are

influenced in their choice, either by the authority of some

ureat man, or the moral worth of some particular persons,

or the piety and eloquence of some local minister—or

perhaps by paltry pioue, or petty gain, or love of the rank

or fashion of the world, or by some other equally low and

vulgar consideration. But to decide the rival claims of

Prelacy, Independency, and Presbytery by any such tests

as these, is aLurd in the extreme. Try them^^y *^"

authority of great meh ! There is not one of the three

aystems that could not present a long catalogue of dis-

liuguished men, who were its warm supporters till the

last hour of life. Test them by moral worth !
There m

..i. „f *iw.~> +h<i* fMiiliI tint nresent a goodly number

A the excellent of the earth, waiting on its ministrations

and reposing beneath Mb shadow. If we ask which of

these systems provides able and pious ministers to
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The Best Test, 9

of ecclesiastical government with the model presented in

the Holy Scriptures. That which bears the closest

resemblance to the Divine original is most likely to be

Divine.

The warmest friends of existing ecclesiastical systems

cannot fairly object to such a test. There is scarcely a

Church on the earth that is not loud in its pretentions to

apostolicity. The Prelatic Churches claim to be apostolic.

The Presbyterian Churches claim to be apostolic. Each

r,f these denominations professes to maintain the same

doctrine, worship, and government that distinguished thg

Church which was planted by the apostles of the Lord.

On one of these points—that of ecclesiastical government

—we propose to examine these claims by the very test

that themselves have chosen. Divesting ourselves of all

prejudice, we come to the law and to the testimony,

desirous to know what God says on the topic in question,

and determined to follow where the Scripture points, let

that be where it may. Let us search the Bible, to see

what it teaches on this great theme. If, on a thorough

examination, we fail to discover there any clear and de-

finite principles of Church Government, the conclusion

of necessity follows, that Prelacy, Independency, and

Presbytery are upon a level—none of them is based upon

Divine authority—and it becomes a matter of mere

expediency or convenience which form we support. If

we find, on the other hand, that certain great principles

of Church Government are embodied in the Scriptures,

then, when we have ascertained accurately what these

principles are, we have reached the mind of God upon the

^matter, and we have diseovei'jd a touch-stone, wherewith

we can try the value of existing systems, and determine

how much is human and how much Divine in every one of

them.

I
Meaning of the Word Church.

The word Church in our common discourse is used in a
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Meaning of the Word Chutch. ir

Laodicea, and Nymphas, and the Church which is in his-

house " There the term is applied to a society ofUmstuxm

so small as to be able to find accommodation in a private

dwelling-house. . , , . *.

Actsxi 22.—" Then tidings of these things came unte

the ears of the Church which was in Jerusalem." There

it means a society of Chrhtiam in the same city, and m-

eluding, as we know on excellent authority, several

thousand persons.
, .

• .i.

Acts vii. 38.-" This is he (Moses) that was in the

Church in the Wilderness with the angel which spake to

him in Mount Sinai, and with our fathers : wno received

the lively oracles to give unto us." Here the word

si»4nifie8 a socidy of Christiam-nu assembly of (^od*

neople so large as to include a whole nation, consisting at

the time of at least two millions in number. The term i»

also applied to the people of God in the days of David,

when residing in Canaan, spread over a great extent ot

territory, and amounting to many millions. Heb. n. i^,

compared with Paalm xxii. 22—25.
• ^v r>u v,

I Cor xii 28.—" And God hath set some m the Church,

first, apostles ; secondarily, prophets ; thirdly, teachers ?

after that miracles ; then gifts of healings, helps, govern-

ments. diversities of tongues." Here the term means the

society of Christians residing on earth ; for it was among

them! not among the saints in glory that God raised up-

men endowed with apostolical and prophetical gitts.

Eph. V. 25.—"Husbands, love your wives, even as-

Christ also loved the Church, and gave Himself for it.

The word is here used tasignify the society of Christians m^

the largest sense-all for whom Christ died-the whole

family of God—all saints in heaven and all believers on

earth, viewed as one great company.

Let it be observed, however, that, amid all this variety,,

of application, the wura L^nuiCii ncrv. ~ —
Its meaning in every occurence is the same However

applied, it never ceases to signify a society of Christians

but whether the society that the inspired writer has in

view is great or small, general or particular, is to b*
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The Church of a Nation, i^

I

isting ecclesiastical usages to make such language either
uniutftlligible or liable to be misunderstood. But it

deserves to be noticed that, when we use such phrases as
the "Established Church of Scotland," the "Episcopal
Church of America," or the "Presbyterian Church of
Ireland," there is lo departure whatever from the Scrip-
tural sense of the word. The meaning of the word in
Scripture, as we have seen, invariably is a society of
Christians, and this is precisely its meaning in any of the
above phrases ; the context, at the same time, limiting
the Christians in question to those professing certain
principles, and belonging to a particular country. When
M'e employ, for instance, such a designation as the Presby-
terian Church of Ireltwd, the word Church is used
precisely in the Scriptural sense to denote a society of
Christians, which we learn from the context professes
Presbyterian principles and resides in Ireland.
The propriety of applying tne term to signify the

Christian people of the country, does not arise from the
fact that they are ever assembled in one congregation,
either personally or by representatives, but from the fact
that the mind contemplates them as a collective body.
All saints in heaven and believers on earth are styled th»j

Church, not because they are assembled either literally or
figuratively, but because, in the view of the mind, they
are regarded as a great society, separated from the world,
and united by common principles into one great brother
hood. And so the Christians of any denomination, though
composing a multitude of congregations, may, in their
aggregate capacity, be properly styled a Church, not
because they are either figuratively or literally assembled,
but because, in the view of the nand, they are regarded
as a collective body, distinguished from others, and united
among themselves, by the profession of a common creed.

It was once doubted whether the Scriptures contain an
example of the word Church being applied to the Chris-
tians of a country. The science of Biblical Criticism has
now set that question at rest in all time coming. The
true reading of Acts ix. 31, is, " Then had the Churdt
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Government of the Church. 1

5

The Christian society on earth, or, m it is usually

called, the Church, is represented in the Scriptures as a

kingdom. It was of his Church that the Lord Jesus

spake, when He said to Pilate, " My kingdom is not of

this world" (John xviii. 36.) The fact of its being a

kingdom necessarily implies at least three things—first, a

king or governor ; secondly, sicbjects ; thirdly, laws. In

the Church or kingdom of God, the king is Christ ; the

subjects are believers ; the laws are the Scriptures of

truth.
y_ J,

Every king has officers under him, who are charged

with the execution of his laws, and who have authority

from the crown to do justice and judgement. Judges and

magistrates are the office bearers of a kingdom, deriving

their power from the monarch under whom they serve,

and putting the laws in force among all ranks and classes

of people. Hence a very palpable division of a kingdom

is into rulers and rttfed—those whose duty is to administer

the law, and those who are bound to obey it. The same

distinction holds in the kingdom of Christ. It also con-

bists of rulers and ruled—the office-bearers entrusted with

the dispensation of the laws, and the people who are

commanded to yield them submission. This is very

plain, from Heb. xiii. 17~" Obey them that have the rule

over you, and submit yourselves ; for they watch for your

souls, as they that must give account." It is clear trom

this passage that there are some in the Church whose

duty is to rule ; they are the office-bearers of the Church.

It 18 no less clear that there are others in the Church,

whose duty is to obey ; they are the private members—
the subjects of the kingdom—the people.

But in every society where it is the acknowledged duty

of some parties to exercise authority, and of others to

practise submission, there must be what is called govern-

ment i for in such authority exercised on the one hand,

and in such submission rendered on the other, the essence

of all government consists. Even was there no pas age in

the Scriptures but that last quoted, bearing upon the

subject, it is undeniab>*» <^liat irnvernmeut was established

vl|
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2. They do nut even arrange such facts as hear upon
the question \\\ systimatic order. If man had had the
making oi the liible, it would have been a very dilierent
book; but as t),at circumstance was not left to our option,
weinu Uake it as we iiud it. On examination, we se'
it U ( aes nothing in scientific order. Even morality and
doctrine are not there arranged in regular system, but are
conveyed in detached portions, and our industry ia stimu-
lated by having to gather the scattered fragments, to
compare them with each other, and to work them up into
order for ourselves. So ecclesiastical polity is not taught
in Scripture methodically

; but away over the wide field
ot revelation, facts and hints and circumstances lie scat-
tered, which we aie to search for, and examine, and
combine, and classify. Now, all do not agreo in the
arrangement of these facts, nor in the inferences that
legitimately flow from them, nor in the mode of construct-
ing a system from the detached material.
These things make it difHcult to ascertain with accuracy,

and still more so with unanimity, the form of Church
government that existed in Apostolic days. But difficult
as it seems, it is proved quite possible, by a thorough and
unprejudiced examination of the Scriptures, to discover
the main principles that entered into the constitution of
the primitive Church. We say the ?«amjort/Hv/>/e«—more
than these we need not expect to find. The Word of
God, except in some rare instances, never enters into
details--it states principles. This is a very noticeable
pec Jiriity of the Divine legislatic" that deserves a
passing remark. In every civilized country, it may be
observed how those entrusted with the duty of government
aina to provide a law for every specific case. The human
legislator descends ^^o details. The result of this in our
own country is, that the common and statute laws of
England are so bulky that the books in which they are
written would make of themselves a magnificent library

;Parliament m€ ots every year for the express purpose of
ODnstruct'ng new, and amending old laws, to suit the ever
varying circumstances of the country and the times ; and
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some one of our modern Churches which happens to be a
favourite, debneate its characteristic features, and then
proceed to show that they are a reflection of the pattern
presented m the word of God. That this plan has some
recommendations, we can readily believe, but it is no less
obvious than it is liable to grave objections. It seems to
assume at the commencement the conclusion to which the
reasoner can only hope to conduct us after a second pro-
cess of logic. It somehow produces the fatal impression
that the writer has determined in the first place that his
view of the subject is right, and then goes to Scripture to
search foi proof of it. The author may be the most im-
partial and truth-loving of men, but his very plan betrays
a preference for some particular system, and thus, at the
outset, awakes the prejudices of many readers. Besides,
it affords opportunities, for viewing passages of Scripture
apart from their connexion, and tenipts writers to quote
in their favourite texts, the sound of which only is upon
their side For these reasons we do not choose to adopt
this method on the present occasion.
The plan of procedure we propose is in-^re unusual

though, we trust, not less satisfactory. We will examine
the Holy Scriptures with a viev l ascertaining from them
the various facts that bear on the government of the
Apostolic Church. We will produce the passages, con-
temj)late them in th-ir immediate connexion, unfold their
meaning, and try if, by their aid, we can arrive at great
PRINCIPLES. We will then turn to our modern Churches,
view the diflerent forms of ecclesiastical polity that exist
in the world at present, and which of them it is that em-
bodies all or most of these principles. When this ia done,
we shall have found the denomination that, in the point
of government, is best entitled to be regarded as the
Apostolic Church.

This process of reasoning is so very clear and simple that
there is no room for practising deception either on our-
selves or our readers. The very humblest intellect may
.ollow our logic to the close. There are but two steps till
we arrive at the conclusion. First, we are to ascertain
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Apostolic Principles.

^OM a careful examination of the Scripture, we find

at least four different kinds of office bearers in the
Apostolic Church :— 1. Apostles. 2. Evangelists.

3. Bishops, also called pastors and teachers. 4.

Deacons. Each one of these had a rifi;ht to exer-

cise all the offices inferior to his own ; but one filling an
inferior, had no right to discharge the duties of a superior

office. Thus, the Apostolic office included all the others
;

and a bishop or elder had the right to act as a deacon, so

long as his doing so did not impede the due discharge of

duties peculiarly his own. A deacon, on the other hand,
had no right to exercise the office of a bishop ; nor had a
bishop any authority to take on him the duties of aa
apostle. Each superior office included all below it.

Two of these offices—those of apostle and evangelist

—were temporary, necessary at the first establishment of

Christianity, but not necessary to be perpetuated. The
apostles were witnesses of the resurrection of the Lord
Jesus, endowed with the power of working miracles and
of conferring the Holy Ghost by the laying on of their

hands, the infallible expounders of the Divine will, and
the founders of the Christian Church ; and having served

the purpose for which they were sent, they disappeared
out of the world, and, as apostles, have left no successors.

Evangelists were missionaries—men who travelled from
place to place preaching the Gospel, and who acted as the

assistants and delegates of the apostles in organizing

Churches. Of these, Philip and Timothy and Titus were
the most eminent examples. It deserves to be remarked,
with regard to these temporary, or, as they are usually
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ApOStOClC I'rtllCtpUs. 2 •

precincts, to which their services were chiefly to be con-
tined. in order to instruct the people, to preside in the
pubhc worship and religious ordinances, and to give them
the necessary assistance for the regulation of their conduct
Without this second arrangement, ti.e acquisitions made
could not have been long retained. There must have eu-
Bued ail universal relapse into idolatry and iuHdelity
This distinction of ministers into extraordinary and ordi^
nary, has been admitted by controvertists on both sides
and therefore cannot justly be considered as introduced
(which sometimes happens to distinctions) to serve an hy-
pothesis." * With these preliminary observations, we
proceed m search of

—

The First Principle.

All offices in the Christian Church take origin from the
Lord Jesus Hmiself is the Author and embodiment of
them all

; lie is the Apostle of our profession
; He is aa

Evangelist, preaching peace to them that are afar off and
to tnem that are nigh

; He is the great Pastor or Shep.
herd of the sheep—the Bishop of souls ; and He is the
Deacon, or servant, who came not to be ministered to, but
to minister. All offices in the Church are embodied iu
the person of Christ.
The Apostles were the only office-bearers chosen during

the lifetime of the Lord. They held their appointments
immediately from Himself. They were called to the work
of the ministry by His voice, and they received their
commission at his hands. " Simon and Andrew were cast- '

ing their nets into the Lake of Galilee, aa Jesus walked
upon the beach, but at his call they left their nets to
follow Him through the world. The sons of Zebedee
heard His voice, and forth witli they forgot both father
an^ mnther in t^.eir auibition to become fishers of men.
When Christ said. Follow me, Levi forsook the receipt of
custom, and was a publican no more. The personal call

• /-ecturos on Ecclesiastical History. Lecture iv., 3rd Edition.
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The New Testament Bishop. 25

necebsary qualifications, and the peculiar duties of the
office, the appointment of the person did not rest with
Peter, but with the men and brethren to whom the ad-
dress of Peter was directed. Farther, it is not to be for-

gotten that the office to which Matthias succeeded is, in
the 20th verse, termed a Imhoprivk, and how it is said in
the 25th verse, he had " to take part of this ministry and
apostleship." The men and brethren, at the instigation of
Peter, exe cised the right of appointing a man to a bish-
opric—that is, to the office of a bishop, and to take part
in the ministry. In the Apostolic Church, the people ap-
pointed Matthias to be a minister—a bishop—an apostle.
The case recorded in Acts xiv. 23. isi to the same effect,

thouah, from a mistranslation, the force of it is lost upon
the English reader. The authorized version represents
the two Apostles, Barnabas and Paul, as ordaining elders
in every church ; whereas the true meaning of the word
in the original is, "to elect by a show of hands,"—a fact
now admitted by the best expositors. * We must not
allow a faulty translation to rob us of the testimony of
Scri{)ture to an important fact—namely, that the elders of
the New Testament Church were ajipointed to office by
the popular vote.

The sixth chapter of Acts comes next under considera-
tion. At the period to which the narrative there recorded
refers, the disciples at Jerusalem had grown numerous.
The Grecians had began to complain against the Hebrews,
how that their widows were neglected in the daily miniS"
trations. Hitherto the twelve had attended to the wants
of the poor ; but their hands were at the same time full of
other work, and, among such a multitude, it is not sur-
prising that some were neglected, nor is it very wonder-
ful, c(»nsidering what human nature is. that some were
found to murmur, even when apostles managed the busi-
fifiss. What was now to be done t A division of offices

was clearly a necessity. But, were the apostles to take it

on themselves to select persons on whom should devolve
the duty of attending to the temporal wants of the cc

*See Dean AJford on tlie pasxage.

I
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Every Elder is a Bishop. 27-

)u these three facts, clear and irresistible, we found tho
)rinciple of popular election. The conclusion that

follows from this evidence, we riud it absolutely impossi-

)le to evade, namely—that in the Apostolic Church the

hffice-bearers were chosen by the people.

The Second Principle,

There is a class of office-bearers very frequently men
[tioned as existing in the early Church, and to which, as

iyet, we have only made a slight allusion. We mean the
thltr or prenbyter, as he is frequently ca^'ed. This church-
officer is often mentioned in the Acts and Epistles ; but
an attentive reader will not fail to remark that no passage
of Scripture ever speaks of him as holding an office dis-

tinct from the bishop. The same verse never speaks of

bishops and elders. When Paul, for example, writes to

the Philipian Church (i. i), he mentions the bishops and
deacons, but says nothing of elders. When James direcfs-

the sick to call for the elders of the Church (v. 14), he
says nothing of bishops. If the offices of bishop and
elder were quite distinct—if a bishop were an office-bearer

bearing rule over a number of elders, it does seem strange

that no passage of Scripture speaks at the same time of

bishops and elders. There is one supposition, and only
one, that would furnish a satisfactory reason for this fact.

If the two terms be only diSurent names fur the same
office, then to speak of hi.s/cops and eldura would be a vio-

lation of the laws of language— it would be tautology

—

it wobld be the same thing as to speak of presbyters and
elders, or of bishops and bishops. To suppose that the

two offices were identical accounts sufficiently for the sig-

nificant fdct that they are never mentioned together m>
the same passage of the Word of G jd ; for it is plain that

one of the terms being adequate to indicate the offict*-

bearer intended, there was no need to introduce the otht"-

at the same time
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magistrate hie not more identified in this comparison
han are the elder and bishop in Paul's instructions to

fj'itu3."* Ft must he evident to every unprejudiced man
hat the Apostle would never state as a reason for ordain
iig none but men of good moral character to the office or

jthe eldership, that a biahop must be blameless, if he did
[ijot understand that elder and bishop were only diflfei ut

designations for the same office. On any other supposi-
tion, the language of the Apostle would be without
coherence, and without sense.

Again, we turn to 2 John i., and we find how the
Apostle John styles himself an ehlcr—"The elder unto-
the elect lady and her children, whom I love in the truth."
><exL comes 1 Peter v. i, and we Hud there that the
Apostle Peter calls himself an elder—"The elders which
are among you 1 exhort, who am also an elder, and a
witness of the sutterings of Christ." That John and Peter
were both bishops all admit ; but these passages show
that they '•ere elders also. This, however, brings us but
a step to the conclusion. It may be true that every gen-
eral is an officer, but it does not follow from thi*

that every officer is a general. A bishop may, like John-
and Peter, be an elder, but it does not necessarily follow
that an elder is a bishop. This may be true, but we re-
quire more proof before we can reach such a conclusion..

This we have as fully as can be desired Acts xx. 17-28.

We read there how Paul sent for the elders of the Church
at Ephesus to meet him at Miletus, He spoke of his.

ministry in their city, the great theme of his preachiu'^
being repentance towards (^od, and faith toward the Lord
Jesus Christ. He foretold the afflictions awaiting him at

Jerusalem and elsewhere, and he saddened their hearts by
saying to them that they would see his face no more.
And he warned them to take heed to themselves and ti>

"the flock over which the Holy Ghost had made them
o» '/•(<-/.•< "—thut is, bi'ihop.'i, as the word is elsewhere-
rendered. Every reader acquainted with the originnL
is aware that the word translated overseera, in Acts xx. 28,

'Dr. Knjif's Exposition and Defence, pp. 17(5-7. Etiinr., 1653.
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he apostolic Church. We are warranted, therefore, to
egard this fact as fully substantiated, while we proceed
the discovery of a third principle.

The fourteenth chapter of Acts describes a missionary
journey of Paul and Barnabas. There was an attempt
lade to stone them at leonium, but they fled to Lystra
,nd Derbe, When Paul made a cripple at Lycaonia leap
,nd walk, the priest of Jupiter brouj^ht oxen and garlands

to the gates, and it was with some difficulty the people in

their pagan ignorance were restrained from paying uivine
honours to the two p eachers. Eat so fickle are the senti-

ments of the multitude that, shortly afterwards, the great
Apostle was stoned nearly to death at the very place
where he had been almost worshipped as u god. Barely
escaping with his life, Paul and his companion revisited

Derbe, and Lystra, and Iconium, and Autioch, preaching
the Gospel, confirming the souls of the diciples, and ex-
horting them to continue in the faith. And the sacred
historian, in the narrative of this evangelistic tciur, informs
us of this important fact, that iluy appointed eldera in

every Church. His words are—"And when they had
chosen for them, by sufiFrage, elders in every Church, and
had prayed with fasting, they commended them to the
Lord, on whom they believed " (Acts xiv. 23). We have
seen already that a Church in Scrioture signifies any
assembly of Christians, however great or small. It was
the primitive practice to call the believers residing in any
town, however large, or in any village, however small,
the Church of that place. Many of these societies, col-

lected from among the heathen by these pioneers of

Christianity, organized in the face of difficulty, and thin-
ned by intimidation, must have been weak in point of

numbers. 8till, the two Apostles were not satisfied with
appointing one elder or bishop in eacVi society, however
«mall in numbers ; but as we aro taught by the Holy
Spirit,

XT
fcucy appOiuteu ELDERS IN KVEicV ('liUR(:iI.

re
11.

then, the Evangelist Luke, speaking as he was moved by
the Holy Ghost, is a true witness, there were more elders
than one in each congregation of the Apostolic Church.
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The Bishops of the Congregation. 3^

first visi^ he thought it right to address to this Church a
• fu* ^y^^^l. ^^^ ^^^"^ preserved. It finds a place

Jlipistle to the Phihppians. One has some curiosity to-
read what an apostle thought it good to write to the

,
Church, at the head of whose roll of members stood thenames of Lydia and the Jailer. As might be expected, it.
18 full to the brim of precious and consoling truths • butwhat IS more to our purpose at present, we find 'these
words m the first verse of the first chapter :

" Paul and
J imotheus the servants of Jesus Christ, to all the saints"
iri Christ Jesus which are in Philippi, with the bishops
and deac()n8. Philippi was, no doubt, a considerable
town

;
but, in point of population and importance, it was

no more to such a city as Dublin or Liverpool than a par-
ish 18 to a diocese. Yet, in modern times, one bishop is
thought sufficient even for London, where professing
Christians are numbered by millions, whereas a singli
Christian congregation gathered out of a heathen popula-
tion possessing ecclesiastical existence only for ten or
twelve years, exposed to contumely and suffering for
Cbrist s sake and located in a contemptible town on the
outskirts of Macedonia had a plurality of bishops Paul
in writing to that Church, addresses his epistle to the
bishops and deacons.

Let the candid reader glance again at the ground overwhich we have passed. He sees that Paul, in writing his
epistle to the Church at Philippi, addressed it to the
O|.s/<o/w, He sees there were f^hlers in the Church at
Ephesus when Paul sent for them at Miletus. He finds if;
stated that Barnabas and Paul ordained elders in even/
Uiurch How is it possible for him to resist the conclu-
sion that in Apostolic days, there was in each congregatiou
a plurality of elders, or what we have seen amounts to fh**
same thing, a plurality of bishops ? This leads us to thejmrd principle of Apostolic trovernment—that in eachCHURCH THERE WAS A PLURALITY OF ELDERS.
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especially to ascertain if this power was lodged in one in-dividual or m more.
First, we turn to I Tim. iv. 14. We have there the or-

(lination of Timothy. The Apostle exhorts his son in thefaith to employ to good purpose the gift of the ministry
that had b en conferred upon him. He intimates that
this gift had been given by prophecy-tbat is, in conse-quence of certain intimations of the prophets, who werenumerous in that age of spiritual gifts, marking him out asone who would be an eminent minister. Hi adds that
the gift was conferred w\th the laying on of the hands ofthej)re,bi/tenj-th&t is, by the presbyters or elders in their
collective capacity. The words of the Apostle are-
Neglect not the gift that is in thee, which was given theeby prophecy, with the laying on of the hands op thfPRESBYTERY '' These words are decisive as to the partieswith whom the power of ordination is lodged.
Again, we turn to Acts xiii. 1-3. It appears that, inthe Church of Antioch, there were certain prophets and

teachers whose names are there recorded They min'ster-ed to the Lord and fasted
; and, while thus employed itwas intimated to them by the Holy Ghost that they should

separate Barnabas and Saul for missionary work among
the Gentiles Both had been preachers of the Gosnel
previously

; but now they were to enter on a new sphereand engage in a new department of the work. It was
right, therefore, that the prophets and teachers should
solemnly set apart the two brethren to the miseionarvwork by the act of ordination. We read, accordingly, inverse 3, that "when tlw,, had fasted and prayed, and /a 3
their hands on th^m, they sent them away " The act of
ordination was here evidently not the work of one teacher
but of several. A plurality took part in it

'

Another instance of a plurality of Church rulers takinc
part in this rite 18 recorded in Ant» vi « "'^^ h ^i-—

-

the ordination of the deacons. The Church at Jerosalem
chose seven men to attend to the necessities of the poorwhom they set before the apostles : and when they had
prayed, thetj laid their Iiands upon them." This is parti-
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assembly a considerable difference of opinion. Peter at
last rose to speak. He reminded them how God had
honoured him in making him the instrument of first
preaching the Gospel to the Gentiles, and how it had
pleased God, without respect of persons, to bestow the
Holy Ghost upon them as well as upon the Jewish be-
lievers. He argues, therefore, that to make circumcision
necessary to salvation—to bind a yoke upon the Gentiles
which even the Jews were not able to bear—would be to
tempt God

; and he closes by enunciatiuc; the great truth
that Jews and Gentiles, both alike, obtain salvation
through the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ. Barnabas
and Paul followed, <lec]aring that by them, too, God had
wrought among the Gentiles miracles and wonders.
James next delivered his opinion. He showed that the
truth declared by Peter, namely, that God had taken out
ot the Gennles a people for His name, was the subject of
ancient prophecy. He quotes froff the Prophet Amos to
show how God had promised to build the tabernacle of
David which had fallen into ruins, that the residue of men
and the Gentiles called by His name should seek after the
Lord. He ends by declaring his judgment to be, that the
Gentiles already turned to the Lord should not be troubled
with any unnecessary burden, but that they should be
directed to abstain from pollutions of idols, and from
things strangled, and from blood. The opinion of James
was approved by the assembly. The apostles and elders,
with the whole Church, agreed to send Judas and Silas
down to Antioch, with Barnabas and Paul, to annonnce
the result. The decision of the meeting was embodies in
letters, which ran in the names of the apostles, elders, and
brethren, and were addressed to the Gentile Christians in
Antioch, Syria, and Cilicia. The epistle charged those
who taught that circumcision was necessary to salvation
with troubling the brethren, and subverting their souls ;
«enjeu that they had autiiority from the apostles and
eldjrs so to teach ; mentioned that J udas and Silas were
empowered, along with Barnabas and Paul—men who
hazarded their lives for the name of the Lord Jeaas—to
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and that a record of them is inserted in the Holy Serin-
tures, seems stransre if these things did not happen for anexample to us. Were it enough for the Church of Antioch
to be made certain of the mind of God upon the point in

•T- i nM". '
^^"^ ^'^^ present, could have declared this

>vith infalhb e accuracy
; for he was one who not only

spake when he was moved by the Holy Ghost, but who
often decided matters equally important by a word from
his lips or a stroke of his pen. A single sentence f.-om thevery apostle who was then at Antioch is admitted by theChurch of God to be decisive on any point of Christian
faith or Christian duty

; so that, if an infallible decision
was the only thing required, one does nob see why the
matter was ever carried farther. When the case di.lcome up to Jerusalem, had the appeal been to inspiration
only, one does not see what business the elders had to
meet the apostles to consider the matter ; surely the
apostles were competent to declare the mind of God with-
out the aid of uninspired men. [f nothing was necessary
but tor the apostles to pronounce an infallible deliverancewhy was there such a thing as disputing in the assembly'
or even the semblance of deliberation, or why should one
apostle after another s^ate his opinion ? We would sup.
pose the deliverance of a single inspired man quite suffi-
cient. If the disputing that occurred in the assembly was
only among the elders, the elders must have been very
silly to dispute about a matter that inspiration was to
settle, and with which they, as uninspire<l men, could
have nothing to do, but to listen to the voice of God • andwhy did the apostles permit them to dispute, when a word
trom the mfaliibie expounders of the Divine will could
have decided the question ? And when the decree went
torth, why was it in the name of the apostles and dders
that were at Jerusalem ' There is one way of accounting
N)r this satisfactorily, and only one so far as we can see
ihuse events wuie permitted to take place, and are re-
corded for our guidance under all similar circumstances.
Should any difference arihe, which cannot be settled
within the limits of the congregation where it occurs, it is
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The Brethren were present. 41

fore ns, except we observe, Urst, that the original refer-
ence from Autioch was not to the brethren, but to the
apostles and elders (verse 2) ; second, that it is not said
that the brethren assembled to deliberate on the question,
but that •• the apostles and elders came together to con-
sider of this matter" (verse 6) ; third, that we do not read
of any of the brethren speaking on the subject submitted,
but that they " kept silence" while others spoke (verse
12) ; fourth, that the decrees are not said to be ordained
of the brethren, but "of the apostles and elders which
were at Jerusalem" (Acts xvi 4). The unprejudiced
inquirer will observe that the private members of the
Church, here designated the " brethren," did not ordain
ihe decrees, nor speak in the meeting, nor assemble to
deliberate, nor was it to them that the appeal from Anti-
och was brought. He will, on the other hand, remark
that they were present in the assembly, that they concur-
reil in the finding, and that, as it was important to show
that all the Christians of Jerusalem were unanimous on
the subject, the letter embodying the decision was written
lu their name as well as in that of the apostles and elders.
From motives of courtesy, and for the purpose of Christian
salutation, Silvanus and Timotheua are represented as
uniting with Paul, in the First Epistle to the Thessaloni-
ans, but th s floes n<.t imply that Silvanus and Timotheus
were inspired men, much less that they were conjoii ?d in
the authorship of the letter. And, in the same way, the
letter addressed to the Gentiles of Antioch, Syria, and

^Cilicia, was the letter of the apostles and elders—the
,
name of the brethren being added to show, not that they
took part in the composition, but that they concurred in
the sentiments. Persons, therefore, who desire to convince
us that private Christians in the Apostolic Church were
not only present as auditors at assemblies of Church
rulers, but also shared in the deliberations, and acted as
constituent members of eccltsiasticai courts, would
require to produce something much more explicit on the
subject than the 15th chapter of Acts. To us it seems
clear that the apostles and elders assembled, deliberated.
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M Royal or Papal Supremacy. 43.

such an example to the Scriptures, owing to the fact that,
in the primitive age, no temporal prince was made a con-
vert to Christianity, and therefore none was in circum-
stances to dispense ecclesiastical patronage and serve as
the depository of spiritual power. But God is not limited
by want of instruments. The same grace that subdued
Saul at Tarsus, at a time when he was breathing out
slaughter againac the saints of the Lord, could have con-
verted Pilate, or Agrippa, or C£e*ar at Rome. Had the
example been useful, the nece&sary means of supplying the
ex'.mplo would not have ^een lacking to God. The very
fact that, in apostolic days, God did not take some
heathen prince and make a Christian of him, in order that
he might fill the office of temporal head of the Church on
earth, is in itself an instructive fact—fraught with a
moral. And let it be remarked that the Scriptures make
no provision for such an occurrence in after times. They
contain no principle authorizing the prince either to claim
or exercise authority in ecclesiastical matters, when in the-
course of ages a Christian potentate would appear. If
there be such a principle it is unknown to us ; and it is
certainly incumbent on those who approve of such an ar«
rangement to produce from the Scriptures, if they can,
their warrant for maintaining that a Christian king has a
right to exercise supremacy over the Church in spiritual
niatters. Till this is done we must be excused for be-
li<^ving that no temporal prince has a right to act as a
lord over the heritage of God.
Nor was supreme spiritual power lodged in the hands of

any office-bearer of the Church, however distinguished by
his gifts, his sufferings, or his abundant labours. The
private members, indeed, had it in command to obey the
rulers or elders of the Church ; but the elders, on their
part, were enjoined not to act as lords over God's heritage,
but to be examples to the flock (i Fet. v. 3). Even the
apostles did not claim to have dominion over the people's
faith, but only to be helpers of their joy (2 Cor. i. 24).
And among these apostles it does not appear that pre-
eminence was vested in any. Peter is the only one for-
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Pope nor Christ and the monarch. To us there seems no-
middle way in this matter. We must either reject the
authority of the Bible, or believe what it teaches- name-
ly, that ChrUt w liead over all things to the Church We
choose the latter. The Headship of Christ is the sixth
principle of government that we find in operation in
apostolic days. Let us observe the consequence of this
principle

; for as Christ is the Head of the Church, the
members of the Church are to be subject to Him ; and, as
we have no way of ascertaining the mind of Christ except
through the Scriptures, it follows that the affairs of the
Church are to be managed by those officers whom the Lo.d
Jesus has entrusted with that power, and are, without the
interfeeence of any external authority, to be regulated
according to the miud of God as expressed in His Word^

"^-S^
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^^6.^Ihe only Head of the ChU .as the Lo,d Jesus

wh^ot%CSf ?)L^^lill"^ ^-*« --r the
portance above that whth nr!^"?'" '/^"^ "«'«g in im!
series, from Popular Electbn^l ?''.;*' ^5

^" ascending
Lord We have been conducted to th^ "^^.'^^P ^^ *h?
cess of wiredrawn logic, but bv rpl? •

™'
fl"*'

^^^ *»y P^o-

-not «a„.i.e tl.e%i",a^iVS;\:^^e\lenrJ:
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Prelacy on Trial. 47
fied, and fail to see that these six great principles were
all embo-hed in the government of the Apostolic Church
liut whether they are embodied in those forms of ecclesi-
astical government at present existing in the world is
another and a very important question—a question which
It IS now our business to answer. We proceed, therefore
to brmg the existmg systems in succession to the test of
the apostolic standard.

Prelacy.

As already explained, Prelacy i3 that system of Church
Government which is dispensed by archbishops, bishops,
priests, deans, deacons, and other office-bearers. It i^
exemplified in the Church of Rome and in the Church of
Jingland, both of which are prelatic in their government •

the diflFerence being, that the prelacy of Rome vests the
ecclesiastical supremacy in the Pope, while the prelacy of
England vests it m the reigning monarch. With this excep-
tion, the two Churches, however widely they may differ
in doctrine, are, in every imporiant point of government,
the same. As many may be dipposed to consider the pre-
lacy of a Protestant Church much less objectionable than
the prelacy of Rome and as we have neither neces??ty nor
desire to take any unfair advantage in argument, we pre-
fer to bring the prelacy of Protestantism into comparison
with the apostolic standard.
The fountain of jurisdiction in the Church of England is

the monarch for the time being, who inherits the throne
by hereditary descent, and who, irrespective of all char-
acter is, by act of Parlia nent, the only supreme head of
the Church of England and Ireland (37 Henry VIII.

*!?"3Ji"
No person can be received into the ministry

of that Church till he subscribe this article :— •' That the
Kiiigs majesty, under God, is the only supreme governor
ot this realm, and of all other his highness' dominions and
countries, as well in all Hinritual, or ecdc-^laxtUal thim/H or
causes, as tempor.il " (Canon 36). The appointment of all
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^hi.h'j!'^''-^^''^'-*^? ^^'^^''P" ^« ^«s*ed « the Crownwhich IS guided m the selection bv the nnliHooi o^I,- •
'

tration of the day-a body compoLi :f'pttns t^lhue of rehpous profession, and only kept in Us place Kthe majority of votes it can command in Parliament Th^
thft* 1,T!«r*'*^"%^

office-bearers under thrCrcwnVre
J?^

Archbishops of whom thero are two in En^ IndW Th^'fT? "t^""*!^^"''>^
^"d York, an^ twoClr;."land-the Archbishops of Armagh and Dublin. Each of

^^^^^l "f^' ^'"? * number of suffragan bishops andeach bishop has under hi« care the inferL clergTof hUdiocese, who preach and dispense the ordinancfj of rehgion to such inhabitants of their parishes as are pleasld

appointed by the Crown, m others by the bishops in

«uch is Prelacy in its most favourable form as presented in the Protestant Establishment of Engkud^ Tet ug'compare it with the system of government wS we have

Tn tLT"''*f?-'^t? ^^l«*
^° *^« ApostoirChur^h.*^In the Apostolic (Jhurch, the office-bearers were chosenby the people

; but, in the Church of EnglanrarchbTshops, and bishops are fchosen by the Crown and thesubordinate clergy are appointed to their charLes eitherby the diocesan, or by some landed proprietor or bv

=ch^^el.3-tt^;;^4^^^^^^^^

Tetttltte^^"-^ '' ^^^^^^^'r^^^^^^:.
In the Apostolic Church, the office of bishop and elderwas Identical

; the elders of Ephesus were thXshops othe flock; but, in the Church Establishment, it is vervd fferent. The apostolic elder, being a teacher and rulerof a congregation, resembles more closely tl e narihclergyman than any other office-bearer in ?h«i,h"?4 of£aigiaud But it is very evident that, in that" Church aparish clergyman holds a position widely different from afcishop. The rector wields the jurisdiction of a parSh
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but the bishop governs a diocese, that usually includes a
whole multitude of parishes. The one piesides over a
single congregation ; the other, over many congregations.
The one exercises authority over the laity, but a Church
of England bishop is the ruler of a band of clergy. If,

then, the parish clergyman correspond to the presbyter or
tlder of apostolic timeS) it is very clear that, in the Es-
tabjishment, the bishop and elder are not identical in
office, tn the Establisbud Church every elder is subiect
t) his bishop ; but, in the Apostolic Church, every elder
was a bishop himself.
In the Church of i »!vfirtnd each congregation is under

the care of one presl j l^; . When a second is called in, he
is a mere curate in the employment of another, and void
of all e-jclesiastical jurisdiction. It is not very common,
and certainly not essential to the system, to have more
than one presbyter or elder in each Church ; whereas, we
have seen that, in each Church of apostolic times, there
was a plurality of elders.

In the Church of England ordination is an act exclus-
ively performed by a prelate ; he may ask others to unite
with him, but it is his presence not theirs that is essential
to the act : whereas, in the Apostolic Church, it was the
practice to ordain men to the office of the ministry with
the laying on of the hands of the presbytery.

In the Church of England, no matter whr.t ecclesiasti-
cal grievance may exist, there is no power of appeal excep-
to the courts of law, or the Queen's Privy Council, or
some such tribunal. The. practice 's unknown in the de-
nomination of bringing any matter for consideration be-
fore the assembly of elders for them to decide upon, in
accordance with the apostles' word. But this, as we have
seen, was the mode in which affairs were managed in the
Apostolic Church.
In our Protestant Establishment the monarch is, by

act of Pii.rlin.mBnh Vinnrl of fh« <'!lnirnVi anri fr* fVio \r\t.n r\v

queen, as the case may be, the 37th Article informs us that
"the chief government of all estates of the realm,
whether they be ecclesiastical or civil, in all causett^ doth
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The principle of popular election existed, as we have

X:^lZ^"^
Pnmit,ve Church, and had the sanation of

, rfnXl ' ""^ *^^
^T^- .

^°^°°g *^« Independents thisprinciple 13 preserved in its integrity: with them everv
eoclesiastical office-bearer is chosen b^^ the people

''^

In the Apostohe Church the office of bishop and elderwas identica
; the bishop did not exercise any authorirvover the elder; on the contrary, every bishop was an

:itr 't::rof^?.'j^'^p- ^° ^* i^ withTndTpLd"
ents. Every one of their pastors fills the office ofbishop and elder and none of them claims authorrtv overothers. With them a bishop and elder are onlv diffeSnames for the same office-be^arers, as it was i/ apoSc
We have seen how, in Apostolic times, there was aplurality of elders in each Church. Here th; IndependentBvstem fails. On the principles of that theory of ChurchRovernoient. it is scarcely possible to have aVurali v ofelders and in practice it rarely, if ever, occurs. Amonathem there is only one minister, or bishop, or ekir ifeach congregation Practicallv, their system adm^s onlyof one elder to each Church. If an apostle were writ?nj

mTflt\ '''• ^"^^.^P^"'^^"* ^^hurch, he would neve?thmkof addressing it to the hmhops, as well as to thedeacons, for the simple reason that, with them there isusually but one bishop to one Church : nor could an

rplrjnf ^1/"^*^'^'^f^^^ ^^ independent ChurX
thJ ?n 2^\ A

*^'^
f^V%^^ ^P^^«"^' ^""^ the plain reasonthat, m an Independeii i. Church, there is usually but oneolder. A sing e pastor, with deacons nnder h m

. govern!ing a Church, is the prominent feature that the InTpe;.dent system everywhere presents-an arrangementThaawhich none can be more opposed to the plurality of elder*that existed m each congregation in primitive timesSome Independents attempt to nalliaf« fb-^- /.p!:!r._:
from apostolic precedent. ' by 8a.ying"that 'a"pluram^of
eiders is desirable, bnt their Churches are Lot able to

reTthat th''"- ^'^l
'' ''''"' «*"^« ^^' esteemed breth'iea that there must be some remarkable disparity between

«
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the apostolic system and theirs, when the richest of theirChurches now cannot atfonl to possess what was possessedby the very poorest Churches in the days of the apostles >

It 18 the Word of God that says of Paul and BarnabM-
,

they ordained elders in every Church "

.nTiVf?.''^'i'-^*f
''^ °^ f'^

Apostolic Ohurch were setapart to the discharge of their peculiar duties with th.-laying on of the hands of the presbytery. Among Ind":
1
pendents, however, ordination of any sort is not essential •

frequently it is counted unnecessary. Instances are'known of persons acting as pastors of Churches for a life-
time, who were never inducted to office with the imposi-
tion of hands and prayer. Ordination is not requiredbvthe system. With them it is a mere matter of taste leftin each case to the individual choice. If the newlv-ele-ted
pastor choose to have himself ordained, it can only bedone in a way inconsistent with Independent principles
' le congregation, being destitute of a plurality of elders'
his ordination can only come from the people, who haveno Scriptural right to confer it, or from the neighbouring
pastor But who does not see that the latter practice isentirely at variance with the foundation principle of Inde-pendency, namely, that each congregation has wtWtm itself
conaplete materials for government ? So much is this feltto be the case that, while some ask the assistance ofthe pastors of the district on such occasions, those whochoose to carry out their Conaregationalist principle with a
little more consistency make light of ordination, think it
unnecessary, and prefer to go without it.
In the Apostolic Church there was the privilege of an-

peal to the assembly of elders. Among the Independents
nothing of this kind can exist. The distinctive principle
of their system precludes all appeal. The decision of the
pastor, and deacons, and people, assembled in a church-
meeting is final in every case. No matter how partial or
unjust their decision is felt to be, there is no «ower -^

bringing the sentence under review of a less preiudicedana more enlightened tribunal. The judgement of theChurcn mav bem strict accordance with justice, or ii may
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be the offspring of prejudice or malevolance in a few of the
leaders of the meeting, masked, of course, under zeal for
purity of communion, and for the cause of religion ; but,
no matter how supei ficial the investigation, or how deep
the wrong, the system deprives the injured man of the
privilege of appeal, and clothes the perpetrators with
irresponsible power. By denying and repudiating all
association, it enables the rulers to be, if they please, the
tyrants of the C^huich, and strips the injured of the possi-
bility of redress. "Independency," says Dr. Wardlaw,
"is the competency of every distiuct Church to manage,
loithoitt aj^imd, its own aifairs." * This is an ingenious
mode of disguising the most repulsive feature of t1ie sys-
tem. Very few would deny t at a Church is competent
to manage its own affairs in such a way as to obviate the
necesuty of appeal ; but what we assert is, that, when the
Church lacks the necessary wisdom and discretion to do
80, appeal among Independents is not permitted, the
injured is deprived of redress, and power, for which the
possessor is irresponsible to man, degenerates into tyranny
when it is unwisely exercised, and there is nothing to keep
it in check. The case of Antioeh shows that, when a
difference arose in the primitive Church, there was a
right of referring the matter to the assembly of elders,
who, under the guidance of the apostles, settled the busi-
ness. Elders might still meet, and the written word of
the anostles is accessible to all, and a decision pronounced
by parties removed from the scene of controversy, un-
tainted by local prejudices, and standing far away from
the partizanship of the leaders, might go far now, as in
ancient days, to calm dissensions, should they unfortun-
ately arise. But Independents, in this respect, repudiate
the apostolic example. Their principle is to refuse all
recognition of external authority, to make the decision of
the Church-meeting final in every case, and to deny to
whem "who are aggrieved the privilege of appeal.
The Headship of Christ was a principle of apostolic

* Dr- Wardlaw's Congregational Indedendency. d. 232. Glas'
gow. 18J18.
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times, Independents, we are happy to say, acknowledcethis principle m its integrity.
«wKuowieagd

The result of our comparison is, tha^ there are thret*principles of the Apostolic Church that we find fully ac!

"en^lm'^lv ''*^^ "P- among the InlpeSientD.ethren namely, popular election, the identity of nres-

foil
T^' ,^"* *^?''e are three apostolic principles that wefail to hnd in their system, namely, the plurality of eldrrsin each Church, ordination with the laying on of^tbe handsof the presbytery, and the privilege of appeal. We con!elude, therefore, that, while the Independen system ogovernment advances to the pattern li primitive tSies

Ttr.T^'l '^^i*i^
*^*" *^^* ^^'«h exists in the Churches

^ISf.^'''^
and Home still it is not the system entitled toplead the precedent of the Apostolic Church.

Presbyter,

It only now remains that we compare the Presbvtprifln

motr The/^'
standard of the^Iaw and of tKeZmony. The term Pre%<man is derived from tl.- wordpm%<6r^ because the leading characteristicTf this 7ormof Church Government is, that it entrusts the dutvof ruTmg the Church to the presbvterv—that i«. +n .Jf^^^*

^/*^-

ters or elders of the Ch?irchT7heit':L:;„lVd\?p;d^^^

fttiar" ""^ '*' " ^'" ^ *^^ ^*^^^«' '- the Scri^tut^i

.li'^*^^^Pf'*^''"°,^^"''^^' ^« have mentioned freouentlvalready, that popular elec ion was an admitted Sclpleit 18 SO With the Presbyterians Tn all t>^
principle.

Churches throughout Brit^u and America lirhTh^*-"?



The Ruling and Teachifig Elders. g^
and Presbyterians have often shown tbat thev count itmore precious than gold. ^ ^ "

In the primitive age. the office of bishop and elder wasIdentical. An elder was not inferior, in point of offidalstanding, to a bishop, nor a bishop to an elder. It is soin the Presbyterian Church. Every elder is a bishop oroverseer of the Hock
; and every bishop is an e der^onlwhose office is to rule in the house of God. S aretwo departments in the office of the elder-that of teach-m^ and that of ruling

; but the office itself is one
There was a plurahty of elders or bishops in each con-gregation of the Apostolic Church. Such is the practicein every Presbyterian Church at the present day ^ Them

IS m each of their congregations a number of persons or!darned to the office of the eldership, one of whom at Litgives himself to the work of the ministry ilitT varS
wh^L f'iirn.'A ^^'^''''t'^y

t.'^-t of public instruct on!

th« r>, ?*^'n ^J^^^i^^''
principal attention to ruling inthe Church of God Teaching and ruling, as we have a -

TndU w1'
"''

^'^r""' tP^^^-"^"* '''''^ same office
;

?h^nS^i t
^^'^-

''tK '""u"''
^^•"'^^ *'^**= *^o-^« appointed tothe office have, m the abstract, a right to fill both depart-

L"r fi
' -^1 / ^^, P'-^^*^^?' it i3 found more convenient and

affIf•'^^^°';u^'^"Pl^*^^* ^^^^ «^^«^ gi^e most of hisattention to that department whose duties he is best quali!fied to discharge A 11 elders, being bishops, have an equalnght according to the Scripture., to preach, baptise.\d-mimster the Lord's Supper; and ordain
; but these duties

it IS arranged to devolve on one of the elders, called bv
distinction the minister who is specially trained to his ;work, and is by general consent, admitted to possess most

'

gifts and attainments, and who, in consequence, is the'best qualified to make these ordinances, edifying to theChuioh
;
while the majority of the elders only rule, visitthe sick, siinfirm+^^opd W^hlnf^ ~f-K--1- ^3 i.., -- _.-ii_ !.!. ..noaTii-ocnwuis, conduct prayer-

meetings, and make themselves useful in other ways.
Presbyterians, thenfore, maintain a plurality of elders inevery Church

;
and, as it was in apostolic days, it is cus-tomary among them for elders to rule who do not labour ia
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word and doctrine. Any unpreju.lioed person may seefrom I Tim Y. 17, that the office of the elder.h p^Uvide.lItself into two great departments of duty in prim tivetimes, even as at present. " Let the eldern that ^rnle wellbe counted worthy of double honour, especally they whlabor m word and doctrine." Dr. King's comment o^n Thistext must, for sense and truthfulness, commend itself toevery intelligent man .— "These words," he says -coul^uggest to an unbiassed reader only one meaning,' that alelders who rule well are worthy of abundant huAour, buespecially those of their number who. besides ruling wellalso labour m word and doctrine. Of course, the passage
80 interpreted, bears that, of the elders who rule weS•only some labour in word and doctrine-that is, therrareruling elders and amony these teaching eiders, as we have
4it the present day. "* We are tempted thus to Lrrt thetrue exposi ion of this celebrated'^passage, of wS wehave been often charged by our opponents^a^ giving mtrr!
pretation.., the most grotesque and extravagant. But thereader IS requested to observe that the point which wehave particularly in view at present is, that the^ PresbTterian, like the Apostolic Church, has, in every conrrecl
tion, a plurality of elders. ^ congrega-

Office-bearers were set apart to their different spheres
•of duty in the Apostolic Church with the laying on of thehands of the presbytery. The Presbyterian Church in

trlZ^lw. ^'^^f^\
is. the only one known to7s that

Tnfh. \
««"P^"ral principle invariably into practice.In the Apostolic Church there was recognized the privi.lege of appeal and the right of government This priSeIB not only adnaitted, but it is one of the most d.gt^nSled principles of Presbyterianism Should any dSnce

Zm^^^^
congregation, the members ar. compli t ?o

shoula this fail, it is equally competent for them to referthe whole matter, eitlier for adWp« n. d-cH^i 1 A
assembly of elders met in presb^^te^^yTh^' highest
ecclesiastical court known to the system is the PrcS^y^ry;

* Exposition and Defence, p. 115.
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%U Synod being the name usually given to the presbyteryof » province, and the Qemral Llmlhj being^tS Sm^
nation Th'l''r' ^^ "a"'^^?^^

'" '^^ presbvte^T;
stnS*onwL^^"^'!^-^r"^^^y ^^« jurisdiction over aSyndd on y because it is a larger presbytery. Hence that

mends of Presbyterianiam speak of as being a main fea-tare of the system. This is i.roved by the fact that adenomination, without either Synod or Assemblv and

?"srtZ"i«^'"^^\rr* "^'*^^- ex"dUt"ct
Cv^ tT; fi^

' ?^«^'«»- J^eless, a complete JPresbyterianbody. Let there be only one assembly of elders to whicha congregation can submit an appeal, and the aDo^toHc

l?SL^ '
•

preserved It is not Jven ceXn tha? repi^'sentaton is a mam feature of the system^ althouch a

men'S^ Xf'-*"*^"" " **^^ '^«"^* of\xai„g a3ge
bearS; In«In K ^!r''''*^*i««

«<>
J*' as that a%w offiSe-bearers, chosen by the people on their first admission tooffice, transact business for the many. Nor are all officenearers privileged to tind admission to the highe? couVtefor although all elders are. in the abstracrequd inS

presbytery, yet, for convenience sake, it has been affreedupon that only a part of them shall at the same tiX^x-ercise this right. In the Presbyterian ChurcTof Ireland
t has been the immemorial custom, and long exper encehas only served to conform its advantages, fof two eldersthe teaching elder or minister, and a ruling elder, t^t^ke

mel'is thTtP'''^^*'7- ^^^ ^*^«"^* of%hese 'arrange'raents is, that a virtual representation occurs, and the

p I ^ofTiV'^'' "^-^^""'"Ses ; but to say it'isTmain
p liar of Presbyterianism is contrary, in our opinion to
Jhe facts of the case. Were the platform of the Sbv?
(Sr ^'^fnV** *^8^^« ^^^^y «Wer a seat ^n our<.hurch courts, this would, in a irreafc m-oo.,.,^ a^ .^l
with representation, and would ^' unwise for manv^roa.sons, but would not shake a pillar of the systei^ Tn «?;meantime, whatever may be thougiht of the pdnciole ofrepresentation and the subordiuadou of Ch/rch courts
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there can be no doubt tliat the PresbvtPnVn *ernment, in common with l\l^ IT^I .^^ '°*'°» o^ gov.
aecares to the people the wtlfo?L^'

Apostolic Chu?ch,

govtrnment^;, privilege wST so if '^f* '^ '^^^^ ^^
enjoyed by no denomiaatTon that 's not ?n^T^ "«' '«

meat, Presbyterian ^' ^° P*'^^* of govern-

been charged with a virfnai a^. t } *"® otate, hare
Ali Presb^terirChurches ran^^^ KT- *^" P^^^iP^^'
ed, as well as clistinctive prfn iprerfhi'%™"^*^^^^^^^^^Kxr^ and Head of His Srff \l J"'''^

"^"""^ '*

Presbyterians have ever held th.f;. n, * /denomination,
of the civil rulers! has Lntm^l ^'^^^^•"•^'h. independent
rnatters, and that il oEbTaverra ''k^'" ^5 *" «Pi"*"al
that jurisdiction in confomitv to f^^

bound to exercise
expressed in His Word Th^p ^V.^^. """? .?f Ch'is*. as

'—-"*-«*«« 111 uunro
expressed in His Word "tu^ "a "T- """" ^t Christ, as

recognized ami pr« cX "a^Ld C,'°''°
^^""g^- »" «"

^/<? J^esult

V^Z^rC±/:itlf^-- i-estiga«on8 and .n™.
ed principles of gov;;n„ient'thS'"'

"'* ^^^^t, well-d'efiK.
Church which wa^s pSted a\d orLT" '^T^°^^«^ ^^ th«t
aposties of the Uvt AII^SS'V'^a ^^V^^Pired" existing modern Churche»
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the sole rule of fSh ;nTpractice ll '''^^**" '« ^»
prelacy of the Church o £ 'land with tho^/r'^^'i^'^-^ ^J*JJivine word, it is fouin^ tLt n H.rf J^i, u'

'"' ''''^ ^^^ «h©
apostolic pr nciples of ,.ovpVnn!

.^^"'^^"''' ^^^^'^
'

tho
bodied ImonjilVlLi^e^endTtf thr^Ttt 1 ^%^?-
priDcipless are exemplified in p;actixfe • th^ v

^"'
•

"^

three are nowhere to Hp fo,-«^
pracuce

,
the remainir.r

these six prindpTes are aH fckSowl.l^T^' ^^^^yterians!
them is a main feature o the P^^^^^^^^

and every one of
now remind the reader of fh^n^^-fu'"". ^y^^^^- We
on the investigation •!IrA^^^^^^

"^^''^ ^« ^"te'-ed

'<« f/overnment to the Annsfni:/n ^, * -.Vr^^'^
nearest in

axiom to the settlemenl'^^^ ?£ ct'^J' T'^ *^'*
that, whifeth" vrelacv o/* L«!! ^^^^-^ O"*" conclusion is,

0PP0.smoutotkVfoZ\fefcZLt^l ^"^''"'^ '* ''^ ^''•^^^

muctioned by inspiredvJn ^^^^^^^^^ fvetmnem that was

five model, the PRFSBYSRifv . '
^^''"'"^

''-^ ^^'^ T^'"'""'-

chu^h^^-K'JS^^^re^J^^ -y
tern presented m the primitive aaeK°'^' ''^ ^'^^ P^*-
httle thought to ^ee that the Apfsiolic Jh?,r;r 7^7Scriptures .s altogether unique^oneTat in ./ v

''^^^^^
iiever to be realized in this world a'ain Thl

''"'"'*-'*

It apostles, prophets and nnnlf i— ^ /
^^ere were in

M'ith extraor^dinafpowers wS' h/'^P*"?-"'^ ^'^«*«d
to no successors ^It was mir.

^^^^ ^een handed down,
preachers to work mirades ?n ^ T"""."" ^^" *^« ^^'-IjI
trine, and confer th^ Hot Ghost bv't'^r''-

'^ *'^'''' ^"°-

'

hands. Sometimes in thL «^mo •
^® laying on of their

several giftedte^^JL* wV.'r.ST'.^.^J-'^
*J?-e were:

s^ ^?:f^^ ^^zt ^t^"^^^^^:i^-i^^
whole college of apostles ^ITfu'""'

"'^"^^"^ ^^ «»«
Churches, thl-e ^f:L::^l^^^^^
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and it was quite a common thing for the people of those
days, when their hearts were warm with the tirst glow of

love to the Lord Jesus, to sell their property, and lay the
price of it at the apostles' feet. There were no public
buildings erected for the celebration of Christian worship
•during all the apostolic age ; and public teachers, instead
•of conliuingthe labours of a life to oue little district in the
country, went everywhere preaching the Word. These
are matters as to which no sect that we know of has been
able yet to copy the Apostolic Church, or is ever very
likely to do so.

Again, there are some arrangements, some of them very
unimportant, interwoven with the Presbyterian system,
for which it would be difficult to find precedent in the
Scriptures. We have already adverted to representation—
the practice of one or two elders representing their brothei
•elders in our meetings of presbytery—an arrangement
iounded more on common sense than Scripture, and
adopted to prevent any individual congregation from exer-
cising a preponderence of influence, and to secure, as far

as possible, calm deliberation and impartial sentences.
Could we command in the assembly of eiders the personal
presence of inspiied apostles to guide the brethren to a
right decision, we are sure all would go well, and we
anight not be so solicitous as to **spresentak<ion ; but, so

long as humanity falls short of perfection, i^ is right to

guard against abuses, and to in)*^ose upon the exercise of

arbitrary power a salutary check. There is no plan better
A<lapted to accomplish this, and to secure at the same
.time the confidence of the people, than that of representa-
tion. We have als*^ spoken of the subordination of church
•courts, an arrangement entered into for giving effect to

the principle of appeal, and which not only gives to the
^denomiuation unitj and strength, but is obviously attend-
ed with many other advantages. The utility of botli

^ese principles is undoubted, hut it were vaia to sav that
they are essentials of Prcboyterianism.

It is not un .)miuon to hear oeople speak of the advan-
tage* that accrue to the Presbyterian system from these
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'fS!''^"''! i *^''. ^""y ^^«™«"t i"to the Church courts

congrLa Ln UD t^^ th^'p '"";'' /'*"'" t^e session of *.

He repr "Vts tLW '^ °°"'"'' *° represent the laity.

wh^c7;,rm n ^^,if^.;,"3- sTh^; ''lr '^^? "^^* "'

che peoble and l.nf I. fi !f T '
^"*^ *''« ^^'osen by

iabourand oAewaTd ThTnnr'"^- *'^^ "^ education, of

the fact that mosT elders are enlZi','"^^ ^ ""'^^^^ ^'•'^"»'

Paul's char 'e"to tUishopt^o^E^hel^ ^l^.'tL™ ff ^^

j;-//
they ought U support the Tal" (Acts xx%5i "h"

fco be representeH i, 1 o. ' '' *"® laity are entitled-

our ChS courts', for L '•«P'-e«e°ted by the elders in,

brethrerwerTbothpt^;entirt7.r' ^^^^^^ ^^^^r, and
the one could not renrp«pnf fi,

*^?*'""'''^' *°^ therefore

place and a" fun"ctlroKol*'^ ^Zr!^f^}^ -

ekhrl * nl^. ?.• u •
° ^""^ representatives and no law

l.as prTserTeTiforti^rh""'^ 1^"5^^ '^"^ malevoleZ
auduiar'pX "^^""^^^^ ^^'^^ i'^to contempt
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It is, however, only candid to say that such trrotesnnnnotions of ecclesiastical order, as these term bet?Iy S"received countenance from the disparity that in the courLof time has risen between the eldirs who torch and theaiders who inile. This disparity is not the result of any

llof '-fi ! ^Pl* ""^'"^y °f a difTerence of gifts Themost gifted o the elders was in the beginning set tapreach, and what at first M'as only a difFerS ofiift, h!«grown in the progress of tin., to wear the appea^^^^^^^
difference of rank. One is here reminded oPthe trShf„iE wb •

^^C^"'P^e»-" Power has a sort o?attracth^

that w^at 'n frr' ^ ^^^^""^ *^ accumulate, insomuchthat what in the beginning is a distinction barely percen

dS^aritfT' '" P'^''^' "^ *'"^^ ^ ™^«* reLSil

*Zn^ ^i^Pa^ity existing among teaching and ruling elders*mong Presbyterians, instead of being defended Ts m-v

Temov S ''ThTst?V"'. "^^^^ ^« ^^^^ - p'-«^'
'
to'E^lemovert. Ihis is to be done, however, not by lowerinethe teaching elder, but by elevating th^ ruling eldeT 3appointing to office those only who are distinguished fro n

gtfirwKo i'^
"'"'"

*^^f V^'^^^^ "measure o^ grac s and.gift., who are aware of the responsibilities of the elder

be ^^rttTr^birr/^f7-""if
^' ^^^ ^"^^ Lord's sake! to the

^iJt\l ? ''y *"* discharge its duties. Besides, the

gterat^iLs shrid"'h'^''""« !f
J?'-^^^"' -^y i« -«^o '«-•

gregations, should be revived in every Church wnerpelders can manage temporal matters onlyVnScting thespiritual concerns peculiarly their own/ Thesfami cftherdefects can be remedied, when once they are se^n to ll

of'thfP'rerbvl" nrT« *^ »any'Ummrdation
m Itself a purifying and reforming power, by which, whilea ways preserving the Scriptural^nd es^entid ScTolesof the system, it can alter^any arrangement thli«xK
dTc?ivrorgo;d'"^'^

^^•'^^^^^^^ ^p^^'^"^^- -* *<> *>vpVo-

We do nut. then, assert that the PreBbyterian Church
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. wanting m the otlfpr . a.,!i
® "^** """st be f ever

things tantingin^'re^'eth^^ *?-e are s'ome
But mdoctrinf they are exLfclvthrf

^""""^ ^" the other.

)f the main principks offhe one^"
«^"^« ^n government.

There is no other'^Church on L/ft *T'^i."\.the (*ther
statements can be made in truth w ""^ ""^'^^ t^« «an»e
as put beyond al! reasonrble doubt ^JJ^J'^y'l

*^«^«^<>»-«.

^am. ^o .Ae model o/a^ l^^^f^^^^

entitled, must, «rtC"LT^Sr '^ "'^^^ ^* ^

/f/-

:iiat eznnt-i-
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Practical Lessonju.

[HE apostolic principles oi; Church government are the

peculiarities of the Presbyterian system. That

other Churches neithc practice nor acknowledge

these principles, is the main ground why Presbyterians

remain separate from them. I know of no good reason

for ray being a Presbyterian rather than an Independent,

except that I believe Presbyteriani^m has done what the

rival system has failed to do—preserved the principles of

apostolic government ; and, for this reason, possesses an

amount of Scriptural warrant (not to speak of unity,

coherence, and vigour), that Independency can never

have. The absence of the apostolic principles in the Pre-

Inic Establishment must always keep enlightened and

conscientious Presbyterians out of its pale, no mattwr

what be the modifications introduced into its articles, or

what change wrought upon its ritual. If our distinctive

principles are not apostolic and important, Presbyterian-

ism is not only folly, but very great folly ; and, by stand-

ing apart from other denominations upon such a ground,

we only perpetuate needless divisions in the Church of

God. if we discover that the peculiarities of the system

are either not true, or truths of minor consequences, we

should take speedy steps to heal the schism that exists,

and exemplify Christian union on a large scale by uniting

with some sister sect, whose principles are more Scriptural

aad important than our own. But if, on the other hand,

our distinctive principles are very important as well as
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"rTliSJ ""or'fS"??' y^ "^"'^ '" '»y that tiey a e

S' """ ^T ^P^^* ^'•°°^ «*h«r «««t8; andret to teachthese principles from the pulpit is usually viewed as an

rstraVa"Sch"lTi''''' ^'"^P^^- OurTeplteex"
iuence*our hll?, 1^^

our peculiarities with conse^quence
,
our habitual forgetfulness of iniDressincr tl.Amupon the people, deepens! if it does iot^ p Se th^popular notion that they are of no consequencrwhat^verThat expositions of onr principles ari very rarelvT'hvered from the pulpit, is a fact that few acquainted wfththe circumstances of the case will venture to deny Tsafemyself for years in various Presbyterian Churches of townand country

;
I never failed to he'Lr tlL Gospel of 4^17and the great precepts of Chri^iau morality%reached bvour ministers, and enforced always with grea^t LTthfult^s^and sometimes with considerable power ; but 1 do not

tSHetfemlnt'^'r
^'^^

'r''^
^" ^^^^ occa'sioT except attne settlement of a minister, any attempt made to t^Jh

^reiawsis—and yet I never worahinnflri ^u..^.. *i,„_- „
not a parish church within a distance* of two mYles'1
Ltlirthrf-^

""*
i^^T

"'^^'•«' ^^o tell m? they have

member tnVirV" Pr«^y*«"^« Churches, and do not re!member to have heard on any Sabbath a single principle
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of Presbyterian Church polity stated and explained. The
" Plea of Preabyery"—one of the very ablest dfyfencea of
Apostolic Church government and worship that the pre
sent century has produced, testifies to a singular fac'i of
the eileace of the pulpit on our distinctive principles. In
the preface of this )u0ie, the authors of that work make
the following observjitjoos ;—" Can he [Mr. Boyd] point
to a single Presbyteriao miuiater in, ULiter, who had pre-
viously addressed a ooj.gtt?git*,ion for four successive
Sabbaths on th« pocvilii.. itiea of Presby teriauism ? Can ho
name a Presbyterian minister who had previously em-
ployed a single Sabbiith in the discussion of the subject I
We are satLjied that he cannot plead even one such case as
an apology for his agitation of the controversy." To all
this there may be some honourable exceptions ; but still
>'. cannot be fairly denied that the exposition of our Church
polity has, in general, become unfao ionable and unusual.
Even at ordinations, the explanatiou of our principles la
beginning to be felt as a periodical encumbrance—incon-
sistent with the liberality of modern times—whick
immemorial custom has entailed upon us ; and good easy
people, who wish, at any price, to stand well with their
ijcighbours, and fear to give oflfence by telling honest
truth, desire to have the discourse on Presbyterianism.
customary on such occasions, either entirely abolished, or,
what amounts to the same thing, so softened down as to
please everybody. And from the press an exposition
of Presbytterian principles rarely issues, except when
some champion of another sect, animated by our apathy,
18 brave pnough to attack our system ; and then some
Presbyterian warrior, clad in the panoply of battle, des-
cerids into the field of controversy ; but before he strikes

u ui-
^^^^^ *'*''® *" apologise for his intrusion upon

the public, by alleging that he appeals in self-defence—
which IS much the same as , ing that he would not ..

"
troubled the world by tellii. the truth had he not h a
provoked by the occasion, inis candid avowal prep^i
the reader, at the very commencement, to regard t%
warmth of the writer's zeal as only an ebullition of pt

1
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« knowledge „f whtoh eCA reflTtbe "iS™''";' '
"»>'

80 neceesaiy to nrodiin. Z„.; . ^ ?""° """"' "«« '»

perpetuate ^onr £r„r„nateTat:ncrt''h' "".' *»

Silent, because to betrav strnnc; o*! I : .
"t^®" keep

ian principles seLs brgotenL ml'^'fm P"-!?^yter-
feres too rudely with tKln„ r TS*"**^'®' '^"^ i"t«''-

our day-that\u forma of tfe PL?'?'^/" F-^?"'^''
^"

equally true and equSTdeserviL^h^ «'*''*
/"''I'"'*

*^«
ajiement of Christians Bnf fhl^ •

support and encour-
of the pulpit on the 8ubi£?i„.^

"^*''' ^^^"'^ °^ *^« «"*^"ce

among the minltrv that nli I !'™.^'^''^°? «° prevalent
clearly wriSLri^the t^nff '^'"^''^^P^'^^^P^^* a^e so
and th^at, theJe^fo^L/tt S^voracy of pS*.*°'^"'
ism IS unnecessary This T am «!.„ 7 j •

^'^^oytenan-
lusion, gross and gijantic p?!k ?''• ^' " ?^^^"°*^ d«-

indeed, clearly embodffi^' fh«R-&*^u\'' P"''^^P^«« are,

forget that what i^ vprlr^i ?''^®' ^"^^ ^« »'e »ot to
dark to another Thlnon^*/ ^T^ "^*° '"^^ »>« very
ness of every day life irbul*. ^'"n' ^ '^''*^ ^" *^« »>»«•

of God, anYat Vverv sten nPJ"k ^^^""""l ^ *^« «""^

wno36 ousmesa is tn Tir«o»K \*. .-j "TV,"' "'-.-^-igy-
^-*J* 'r~ -"r"". "* ""e iJiDie from childhn^l ;«,i .r_:

~'

ant .£ theMl^^e?fe ^o"" f^, ^Llif" t"^;would not bo wise for the Preaoher nrlhf n '\ ,^" ''

the ^.ultitude to disoo«r forrhemUvet»H n*?* w"?
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to leave them without assistance fn their search for Pres-
byteriauism. One a very little more advanced in know-
ledge than ourselves can, in a few minutes, show us mean-
ing in a passage of Scripture that we never saw in it

j

before, and can leave us wondering why we read it so
often, and never viewed it till that moment in a light so
beautiful and true. Besides, it seems clear that, if Church
Government is a portion of the revealed will of God, duty

;
demands that from every faithful minister it should
receive, in the prelections of the pulpit, a place propor-
tioned to its importance. There is peculiar need, more-
over, that, in this department, the people should receive
the assistance of the minister ; for, in dealing with the
apostolic system, there is an amount of labour in the col-
lection of passages, in the comparison of facts, and in tho
deduction of inferences, that few minds, left to their own
unaided efforts, are zealous enough to engage, and vigor-
ous enough to accomplish. And whose duty is it to
supply help, if not his, who is called by the Holy Ghost,
and chosen by the voice of the people, to labour in word
and doctrine ? " The priest's lips should keep knowledge
and they should seek the law at his mouth."

'

Whatever be the cause of the silence of the pulpit on
the distinctive principles of the Presbyterian system, the
sad results of it are manifest every day. The intelligent
few who have attained to some acquaintance with our
principles, have derived their knowledge from the Bible
and from books, very seldom from the pulpit ; while the
many, being uniformed on such subjects, act sometimes in
open violation of them. Multitudes frequent the meet-
ing-house, because they have beeu accustomed to do so
from childhood, not because they have ever thought of
the peculiar principles of the Presbyterian system, and
from an examination of the Word of God are satisfied of
their truth. They are Presbyterians by birth and habit
only, very seldom by conviction. Not being svatemati-
caily taught that the principles of government operating
ia their own Church are exclusively apostolic, many of the
Presbyterian people appear to regard all Protestant
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Churches as standing upon the same level of truth ; they

^?o" .,,
^".^'^**'.^™'''^^'^' ^''^^^ ^^"--^s of faith

i in theiJview the Westminster Confession and the Thirty-nine
Aftjcles are only facsimiles of each other ; Prelacy. In-dependency, and Presbytery are all alike to them-it isonly bigotry that pretends to see a difference. Opinions
ot this sort are now so common that no odium attaches to

rrfv!''i?''''i
^!'*'°' "^^^ ,*''® ^^^^'y popular, especially with

rioh Presbyterians, who ape at fashion, and meditate atsome early day renegadism to the Establishment. Nor is
It very wonderful that many others, untaught to consider
I resbytenan principles as a portion of Divine revelation,
and surrounded by many circumstances tending to deepen
the impression that all forms of Protestant faith are
equaljy Scriptural, are kept in the Church only by the
torce of habit, or personal attachment to some worthy
minister, and are ready to fling the nominal profession of
apostoho principles away from them, so soon as the time
comes that a secession from the Presbyterian Church can
advance tneir worldly interests, please their superiors,
feed their revenge, or gratify a whim.
There can be little doubt that ignorance of the Scriptural

truth and practical value of our principles, has made the
msbyterian community much colder to their own Church
than otherwise they would be. T havo often remarked

?i?-^,
^^f^onia" Catholic, a Methodist, .«i Baptist—each

thinks his own Church the purest and best iu th 5 world
jwhUe a Presbyterian is usually a man who regards any

other Protestant Church as being at the very lewt a« good
as his own. It is this popular persuasion that iu Ulster y
lends proselytism all its power. Some of the smaller secta
endeavour to diffuse the impression that the difforeucea
between Protestant Churches are of no consequence, ond
It 18 their interest to do so ; t!)-y havo little to loso and
much to gain by such an imprr .on being abroad. Every— ,.v-i-vt «iiiOiig vucui wuu ku; ws his Duamess is, ot course
a vigorous, and doubtless a conscientious supporter of the
Evangelical Alliance. The prelatic clergy also, except in
some rare cases, do their best to diUuae the same feeling
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among Dissenters, because il gives them fre«r —ness to
convey their Puseyism into Presbyteri'- u^u.oa an-^
because, being ^vise in their generation, they have the
sagacity to see that, when the Presbyterian mind becomes
saturated with the feeling, that there is no difference
between the two Ohurches, the (luostion will soon follow
—•Why tax our.i.lves for nothing ; why be at the expense
of supporting,' a separate Church ; why not join the Estab-
lishment' [f prosclytism gives us any annoyance, we
have none but ourselves to blume. Were we faithful to
our principles, the people would be faithful to us. The
prevalent indifference to Prcsbytcriamsm that our defec-
tive mstruc lion has produced, has loft us open to the in-
cursions of every sect that cliooses to cjive is opposition,
and which, iu so doing, may always saicly reckon on the
countenance and Co-operation (.f soukj of ourselves. It has
turned the Preabytciian Church of Ireland into a sort of
ecclesiastical preserve, where foot of Papist dare not tres-
pass, but where every marksman, who wears the mask of
Protestaniam, is free to sport at pleasure and bag his game
Let the blame be all our own, if the thoughtless among
our people are, from time to time, ^.akei> in the snare of
the fowler.

Instead however of pour' uT fortl unav ding regvets
over past deHciencies, perhap it wexe well lur all of us to
consider tlie most likely expedient for communicating a
new and better tone to the presbvterian mmd. This the
ministry havi it in their pow.. C do the v.-y moment
that they will it. The clergy vl no other denomination

.
are abie to wield over intelligent society an inlluc :9 equal
to ours. The General Ac'sembly comprises thi: ..ssembled
ministers ot the kingdom, and a gicat ma v mind, taking

,
advantage of his position in the house \v ite omo greac
truths on the hearts of his audience, cars ^ivc i impulse
to a principle that is, felt to the very e; -romitios of the

^"t\?"'i
4'*'*' ^^^^ '^^"^ *"* youth, each auditor is an arrowm the huuds of -a mighty man. TJie sentiment and prinei-

^. _ ,„,.u «tv Cunvcyeu. uy each uunioiier tonici
respective sphere of labour j and in his hand sentiment
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er to ills

becomes embodied in action. Scattered at duo intervals
over all parts of the kintjdom, our ministers are each the
centre of a circle peculiarly his own ; they come into con-
tact with society at all points, from the highest to the
lowest lu the scale of intclligenco

; thev address the people
publicly at least once or twice a-week the whole year
round, and they go forth to hold private inte -urso with
every family at its own fireside ; they take part iu public
meetings, presi 'e over the education of the youth, con-
tribute to newspipers and magazines, and have access in
many other dilTercnt ways, to the intellects and hearts of
the people. It is n^iedlosH to Add that this gives us vast
mfluence for good or for 'vil. Wo nave it in our power
to mould the .^nioions of our own community, and to make
deep imprcssio on society beyond. We have only to be
unanimous for- .rinciple, and advocate it with enthusi-
asm, in order to .asteii that principle very deeply in the
intellect of the kirn, lom. There is as much mind in the
Presbyterian mini •- at this moment as if wisely directed,
cnuld rcvolutioniz.; the re' qious sentiment of the nation!

Premising,' those things is obvious we liave only to enl
ter vigorously on a new liuc of action, in order to turn the
tide of popular feeling completely in favour of Presbyteri-
anism. Jt is never to ))e forgotten that, as ministers of
the Gospel, there is depo.",ited in our hands a very im-
portant tnist. The duties of this trust are best discharged
by each man striving to cultivate, to the utmost extent
possible, that portion ol the vineyard committed to his in-
dividual care. Zeal in ot.h'jr matters can never make up
for '.Iciicicucy in this, let o^\<c ministers continue, as at
presout, til teach the Go.sp.-l faithfully, and to maintain
the soundness of the faith, without which there can be no
rclieioiis prosperity. Let tlnnn continue to exemplify in
their own life and character that pure morality which they
inculcate \ipf>t others. Let them redouble, if it be possible
to redouble, tlieir attention to the people, and spare na
nnina fr» .•'.nrrv fho vnnstvnrtn i\( \\ia. •*/» z^^roj.,. * .,»n.J„ t _4.|...i.. . — _. . . gji, IJI I, I., v'j' vrBrj - —-i.\x\:, iJCU
them visit the Fnik, comfort them that mourn, instruct the
ignorant, sympathize with the poor and opreased, encoura;;e
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tuisaions and lend a helping hand to every acheme thathas for Its object the promotion of benevoleJce and W^ueIx5k them, m everything, s^udy to show themselves an"

C?; t"h

*' God- workmen tha% need not to be ^ haJS'But let them be assured that they neither serve the Chnrchnor serve themselves, if they do not, by pulpit exposition

I in^ff"''"^"/"tr^'"°'
''^^ ^^^i'- ^ff^'-t^ to e .grave deeilv4 -on the nuu.ls of the people the distinctive principles of the

' Presbyterian system. I am far from saying that the«e
- things should bo Muhstituted for the Gospel Jchrist bu?
^ we beheve they form an integral portion o D v"ne 'revelation. It 13 our duty, as faithful niinisters of Christ toteach them to the people. I do not mean that any denorn^nation should be systematically assailed in a Wtter aTdunchristian spirit

; but it seems to me that, if a preLher

lLf7^Lrr'l *^'T' P^^^^^ only 'whatTe^Sn'Elders palatable to his audience, spare errors that areabroad in the community working much evil, and purposelykeep back any portion of the truth for fea^ of bSTroEZ ofr^'.'^^Tif"^
uncharitable, he ceases to be^he'minister of God, and becomes the servant of man. So longas we stand separate from the Establishment, it is no leaf^r interest than our duty to make the Vesbyteriaapeople thoroughly acquainted with our reasons ^0?^

t!,? n ^ ""a^
perpetuating a distinct ecclesiastical exi^tTnieLet our dissent rest upon the intelligence, not UDon th^Ignorance, of the people

; and instantly it becomes ?ationat

P°lr7'\\'"*i:
^"^."^ ^""'•^^ "^^•'^ fonnidable than eve?Personal attachment to a minister is a tie too weak to bind

f people to the Church
; for death or a remox^fmav s. anitMunder any day. The bonds of custom! kindred an./-early associanion. though in some instances nowerfuenough are not too strong to be broken, as ,.rerienceoften shows. It remains that we teach our congregations

W*\?" * ?""i''Pb'' /r"""S ^ t^ey do, a portion of the

lyf w^^'l' '^^" ^^ ^^ *« ^" Clod's people, precious asitold. We shnniri inofm^*^ fK— „_ -/i- V.' F'^^^^ous as
M..<^.v...i.^ • •

" i-"-...,.v vacux pcixumcajiy aa to whatPresbyteriamsm is Let each minister do this as m^dly*s he pleases, but let it be done faithfully and fiJmly^
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I^t him toi lu turned from his purpose by the murmurB
of disaffected parties within, or the clamours of enemies

J

wj^1;ont, remembering that the patient cries most loudly
wL.a th physician probes the sore. Let him leave no

I

man m doubt that he himself believes the principles of
which he is the public representative, and that they are
very dear to his heart. Let him take no steps tending to
spread the popular error that our distinctive principles are
trifles. While careful not to oppose other Christians who
aim to advance the glory of God in their own way, he
Bhonid neither aid nor encourage persons who systemati-
cally repudiate what we report as great and important
truths. And let him not fear to be called a bigot, for
what 18 a bigot but the bad name which the world gives aman who ventures to have principles and is firm enough,
to show through life a consistent attachment to them ? In
a word, the aim of all of us should be to make every manwho IS a Presbyterian by name a Presbyterian by convio-

The lukewarm and odious indifference to Presbyterian
principles that in this day meets one everywhere, calls
loudly for a remedy of some kind. The best I know is
from the textbook of the Divine Word to teach the people
rmblicly and privately what Presbyterianisra really is.Had we entered into one vast conspiracy to let our princi-
ples die out of the memory of the world, we could not
adopt anv course more likely to accomplish our end than
never to breath them from the pulpit. But if we wish the
people to know and value them, it is very plain we must
show that we know and value them ourselves. If we
would drive any principles into the popular mind, and
make them as "nails fastened by the master ot assem-
blies, we must never cease to hammer at them, Senti-
merits perpetually falling from the pulpit, the platform,
and the press, connot, in the course of nature, for ever fall

not a few, but l ley will modify the views even of persons
Whose judgements have already attained maturity—they
Will fasten with the greatest tenacity on young minds
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opening to thought-they will spread abroad in ever en-

last. The pulpit is the proper sphere for the promulga-

through fh^'"''' i*?"*^-
^''^' "«^^« »« effort to%r"ad it

th«3 ^ "^^'l^'
^"^^^ ^« *h« ««eds of nature, carried by

maT bit tn,fh
/*'' "^'^^^".^

^*l"
""'^^'-^ «f the hu.band-

''has no „at^,r.l .r^/ ^°f
^°'*^ alone-the human heart

'affec?^trnrm?r J*'"""
^^' it-ignorance and prejudice

force to ca?rvTf fh
^* "^.7 '*'Pr^* '•^^^^''^^ ^« impulsive

selves but thlfl''"^^ *^? ''°''^^^- ^V««d« gr^^^ of them.

theaLlnpV?. ^^^«r/eq">'*es a,l theskilUnd care that

boS with^^^^^ ^'r' «P''""<^« ^^"kly inhuman
Kd hanTl to ln7 ^f^ ""l

"""^'^
'

^""^ *'"th needs some

Sioifs truth nf "^t r*"' '*' ^"^ ^«^P it in sunshine.

natuSl m?n^ ' ^ I"
°*^^'''', P''^«^"t least charms to the

Seoted to ^^^r"""?."^
^^"^ *7^^ ^f *his nature can be ex-

without rP^olv-
'*' "^^y *'^''""g^ «»«h a world as ours.

riow-I oannn^^
^" •'"'P''"' ^^^"^ *he pulpit. I do not

who at thenronL^r '""'"'^T' .
^* ^^ ^^^tain' that a man

Ss irincbls and iT-%''"'^
P,'^""' states and illustrates

pJLes them hin?..t ^ '^'' ^*^^''''" *^^^<^ ho bolievea and

?erts toZ v?.l ' If f"'*''
'^'^"^^ ^'^ ^^tor, to make con-

opinions anV/nT ' ^"*-,^
"i'^"

^'^'^ i« ^»«^» to profess

h?s own sincer tv aS'
''^'"* °",*^^^'"' r^i««« doubts as touiB own sincerity, and never makes one

rh,Lr
'"''" *°

l'^'^^
Presbyterianism the religion oi theChurch universal, we must lot tlie world know that wo

writumToTh-l tT''^ fttaohnu..?;'ioi^^^
sWt and I vin^oL nT^^^

two opinio,,,, clin^uing to one

ceae to be a lukewarm a^rid'hv^-
1"""''^^''"'

•

^^« should

terests. as a d«nnminnti^.. ".,ff - J'"*'
^^ P"^''>'' «"^' >"-

hesitation and (r^M\t^'^^' "
* ' ,

^" ""'' cii«u,nstances,

Xivery pulpit wo can command in



Call no man Master.
7=f

the kingdom should strike instantly on a high Presbyterian
tey. If, as a denomination, we would be faithful to the
truth of God

;
if we would have the people to understand

and to love our system; if we would marshal public
opinion against renegadism, and hold it up to contumely
and scorn

; if we would push our Presbyterianism, and
caU the attention of our fellow-Christians to its Scriptur-
ahty and its vigour ; if we would have our friends to fol-
low, and our enemies to fear us—then we should learn to
regard our distinctive principles as our pride and glory
and preach and teach them, till the people know them
like the alphabet, and an unwilling world compelled to
hsten. The Church that forgets to assert and teach her
peculiar principles lives in such a world as this only by
suflferance

; her own children are cold to her ; and, when
she sinks to dust, she shall have few to lament her fall,
But the Church that thunders its opinions in the ears of
mankind, and which neither force nor flattery can silence,
IS a Church that M'ill have many bitter enemies, and many
warm friends -it will have many to hate, but it will have
some to love, and some to die for it— it may be everywhere
spoken against, but faithful to tho truth of God, it will
have saints and martyrs, and, in due time bring the world
to its feet.

A word, in conclusion, to the Presbyterian people. This
little book is sent to the world principally on your account,
that you may know the Scriptural grounds on which the
Presbyterian form of Church Government rests, and how
its claims to apostolicity are so far superior to those of
any rival system. I, at first, ojigaged in the study of the
subject for my own personal profit and satisfaction, it
afterwards occurred to me that a line of argument, which
to me seems so clear and convincing, might be servicable
to others, who are anxious, as I was, to know the mind
of Christ on this much controverted subject. I entered on
the investigation wit'i considerable misgivings, lest it

ment with which I am connected is not divine in its origin.
These misgivings were mainly produced by the plausible-
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representations and confident assertions of Independent
writers

j and I do acknowledge that, had I given ear to
their bravadoes, without consulting the Scriptures for my-
self, I must have ceased to be a Presbyterian. But withme It has ever been a principle to call no man master, and
to take my opinions on religious matter from the Word ofOod alone.

1 sought light from the Fountain of Light. I

fHi ir®
guidance of the Divins Spirit. I went directly

to the VVord of God, compared one passage with another
and endeavoured to arrive at apostolic principles. I
brought the existing systems of Church Government into
juxtaposition with the Bible, and examined them in the
light that shines from the Lamp of God. Lest any im-
portant passage of Scripture, or any weighty argument
might escape my notice, I read some of the most plausible
attacks ever made on Presbytery, and I have studied
Prelacy and Independency as presented in the pages of the
very ablest of their advocates. The result is, that I am
persuaded prelacy is a human system altogether—from
top to bottom a fabric constructed by men. I txA satisfiedWat Independency, m so far as it differs from Presbyter-
lanism, IS not so erroneous as it \? defective

; and that it
stands in need or some one to " set in order the things that
are wanting. I am, also, fully convinced that the Pres-
byterian form of Church Government approaches more
closely than any other to that which existed in the Apos-
tolic Church. To dp full justice to all the arguments that
n>ight be advanced in favour of this system of ecclesiasti-
cal polity, would require a large book ; but, as large books
are often written but seldom read, I thought it better to^o directlv to the root of the matter, present you with the
Scriptural view of the subject, and enable you to judge
for yourselves. I have throughout studied to be brief,
that you may have time to read, and plain that the very
humblest of you may understand. \ have purposely
shunned all elaborate discussion and intri.nfA ar"urn««f«
tion, ana nave tried to present you with facts Irom theWord of God bearing on the case-leading the reader by
the hand to that pure fountain, and permitting him to
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draw water for himself. I now invite you to view in all

its parts the evidence here submitted ; examine if I have
misquoted a text, falsified a fact, distorted a testimony, or
taken the Scriptures in any other than their plain and
natural sense

; put the reasoning here presented to the
very severest test that in fairness and honesty you can
^'Pply ; give the statements of the Divine Word the weight
to which they are justly entitled, and I am confident you
will come to think with me that all the apostolic principles
of ecclesiastical governmeat are found in the Presbyterian
Church alone. It is something to you, surely, to have
good reasons for knowing that 1 hat Church, with whose^
ordinances the thoughts of your childhood are entwined—
within whose temples beloved friends, now in heaven,
learned the way of salvation, and were taught the way of
life—and whose psalms and services are fragrant with the
memory of martyrs, is, in its government, no less than its
doctrine and worship, founded on, and agreeable to, the
Word of God. Satisfied of this, it is your duty through
life to give it a cordial and consistent support, to attend
upon its sanctuaries, receive its lessons, and take your
part in the various departments of usefulness which it

presents. There is such a thing as being a Presbyturian
without being a Christian, as it is possible to be a Christian
witlioilt being a Presbyterian. Depend upon it,"^it is best
to be both. Make the atonement of Christ the refn^'e of
your souls ; hold fast by every truth of God's Word, small
and great ; lend no encouragement to opposing errors

;.

take no pains to conceal your attachment to Presbyterian
principles ; and strive to do honour to the system with
which you claim connexion, by your love to Christ, by an
upright and consistent life, and by earnest endeavou)s on
yotir part to deserve the character which distinguisned the-
saints of God in other and better da^a—*'» peculiar
people, zealous of good works.''
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